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Notice of initiation of the prospection permit procedure

Public from: 20.05.2020
Public until: 21.05.2120

Keskkonnaamet publishes this announcement under paragraph 30(2) of the Rural Law (MaaPS) .
 
Keskkonnaamet announces, that AS Silikaat (registry code: 10022296) (address Silikaltsiidi tn 8, Nõmme
linnaosa, Tallinn, 11216 Harju maakond)the application for a geological exploration permit for ampion
space XXI submitted by the applicant has been accepted.

The application for a geological survey is made to the Silikaltsiidi tn 28 (Cadastral Identifier:
78404:405:5130), a State-owned cadastral unit owned by the State in the city of Tallinn, Harju County,
which is managed by the Ministry of the Environment and an authorised authority, the Maa-amet. The
area of the XXI ampement space XXI is 13,43 ha. The geological survey shall be carried out with a view
to establishing the thickness of the sandy position invoiced as a consumable stock in the survey room,
the quantity of the stock, the quality of the mineral resources and the conditions of extraction, with a view
to subsequently applying for authorisation to exploit the mineral resources in that area. This is a
consumable stock survey which plans to build up up up to 25 wells. The research depth is up to 20 m. in
addition, the study plans to carry out the following ad hoc work: determination of the steel composition of
the material and of the filtration module, topographic measurements, water level measurements. The
survey is carried out by OÜ Inseneribüroo STEIGER (registry code: 11206437, address: Männiku tee
104, Tallinn, 11216 Harju County). The period of validity of the authorisation applied for shall be 3 years.

Application for a permit for a geological examination and other relevant documents can be consulted at at
the nearest Office of the Environment Agency (info tel 680 7438, e-mail info@keskkonnaamet.ee)..
Digital documents are available at From the Environment Agency's document register to https://dhs-ADR-
kea.envir.ee/..
 
Until the #tk_menetluse_liik# decision is taken, everyone hase the right to submit reasoned proposals
and objections to the To the Environment Agency.  Proposals and objections may be submitted orally or
in writing to the e-mail address info@keskkonnaamet.ee or the postal aadress Viljandi mt 16, Nõmme
linnaosa, Tallinna, 11214 Harju maakond.
 
Keskkonnaamet will additionally announce the completion of the Authorisation for prospecting draft in the
official publication Official Announcements.
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